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ABSTRACT

We have conducted a series of surface analyses on carbon fiber/poly(arylacetylene) (PAA) matrix
composites that were exposed to the space environment on the Long Duration Exposure Facility (LDEF)
satellite. These composite panels were arranged in pairs on both the leading edge and trailing edge of
LDEF. None of the composites were catastrophically damaged by nearly six years of exposure to the
space environment. Composites on the leading edge exhibited from 25 to 125 I.tm of surface erosion, but
trailing edge panels exhibited no physical appearance changes due to exposure. Scanning electron
microscopy (SEM) was used to show that the erosion morphology on the leading edge samples was
dominated by crevasses parallel to the fibers with triangular cross sections 10 to 100 I.tm in depth. The
edges of the crevasses were well defined and penetrated through both matrix and fiber. The data suggest
that the carbon fibers are playing an important role in crevasse initiation and/or enlargement, and in the
overall erosion rate of the composite. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) and energy dispersive X-
ray spectroscopy (EDS) results showed contamination from in-flight sources of silicone.

INTRODUCTION

LDEF experiment M0003, Space Environment Effects on Spacecraft Materials, consisted of 19
subexperiments and was flown as part of the materials, coatings, and thermal systems experimental
category (ref. 1). The overall objective of this experiment was to obtain data concerning structure and
property changes in materials that had been exposed to the space environment and to understand the
reasons for these changes. Subexperiment MOOO3-16, Advanced Composite Materials, included three
pairs of carbon fiber/poly(arylacetylene) (PAA) composite panels. Composites are principally used in
space as structural components, so the effects of the space environment on the mechanical and physical
properties of the composites flown on LDEF is of great interest to the design community. In this paper,
we will report on the surface analyses of the carbon fiber/PAA composite samples as determined by optical
microscopy, scanning electron microscopy (SEM), energy dispersive X-ray (EDS) spectroscopy, and X-
ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). Surface morphology changes due to space environment exposure
and in-flight surface contamination will be discussed.

EXPERIMENTAL

Samples

The three composites selected for the experiment were carbon-fabric-reinforced poly(arylacetylene)

(PAA) materials that were under development at The Aerospace Corporation in 1984 as replacements for
more traditional composites such as carbon/epoxy. PAA is a hydrophobic matrix made by the

* This work was supported by Air Force Space Systems Division contract F04701-88-C-0089.
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.polycyclotrimerization reaction of m-diethynylbenzene (DEB) (refs. 2-7). The cyclotrimerization of DEB
is shown in Fig. 1; further cyclotrimerization of available ethynyl groups results in products with
increasing molecular weight. One of the PAA composites contained an additional component,
poly(phenylquinoxiline) (PPQ), which was added to increase the toughness of the PAA matrix.

Ni(acac) 2 / Ph3P

toluene

Figure 1. Cyclotrimerization reaction of diethynylbenzene (DEB).

The carbon fabric, designated T300, was from Ferro Corporation. HA-43 is a commercial version
of PAA that was supplied by Hercules, Inc. PAA for panel B was prepared in toluene solution from m-
diethynylbenzene and 1,4-diphenylbutadiyne in a manner analogous to that of Jabloner (ref. 2). PPQ for
the panel C was prepared in m-cresol by the condensation reaction of bis-benzil and 3,3',4,4'-
tetraaminobiphenyl (see Ref. 8 for details). The prepreg plys were prepared by impregnation of the carbon
fabric with a toluene solution of the resin, followed by drying in air to evaporate the solvent. Formulation
of the composite panels, which measured 3.8 cm x 8.8 cm x 0.3 cm, was as follows:

Panel A. HA-43/T300. Thirteen prepreg plys of HA-43/T300 were laid up and cured in a press at 3.4

x 106 Pa (500 psi) and 177°C for three hours, then allowed to cool to room temperature. Resin content

of the panel was about 37 wt%. The panel was cut to provide leading and trailing edge samples
designated L-A and T-A, respectively.

Panel B, PAA/q300. Thirteen prepreg plys of PAA/T300 were laid up and cured in a press at 3.4 x

106 Pa (500 psi) and 177°C for three hours, then allowed to cool to room temperature. Resin content
of the panel was about 22 wt%. The panel was cut to provide leading and trailing edge samples
designated L-B and T-B, respectively.

Panel C, HA-43, PPQ blend/T300. A resin mixture consisting of 86 g of dry HA-43, 86 g of dry
PPQ, 2300 g of chloroform, 207 g of 1,1,1-trichloroethane, and 22 g of m-cresol was prepared to

make the prepreg plys. Thirteen prepreg plys were laid up and cured in a press at 6.9 x 106 Pa (1000
psi) and 250°C for six hours, then allowed to cool to room temperature. Resin content of the panel
was about 33 wt%. The panel was cut to provide leading and trailing edge samples designated L-C
and T-C, respectively.

The leading edge panels were located on Bay D of Row 9, and the trailing edge panels were located

on Bay D of Row 3. Row 9 received about 8.7 x 1021 atoms/cm 2 of atomic oxygen fluence (ref. 9) and

11,200 equivalent sun hours of radiation exposure (ref. 10), Row 3, about 1.3 x 1017 atoms/cm 2 and

11,100 equivalent sun hours. The difference in atomic oxygen exposure between Row 9 and Row 3 was

more than 4 orders of magnitude, but there was essentially no difference in radiation exposure. The side
of the panel that was subjected to the space environment will be referred to as the "exposed" face, and the
reverse side of the panel that was mounted flat against LDEF will be referred to as the "backside." The
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backside of each panel functions as a convenient control for the exposed side since laboratory control
samples were not available.

On-orbit photography of the samples by the crew of the space shuttle Columbia showed that the
samples were intact and relatively undamaged. After examination and photography at Kennedy Space
Center, the experiment trays were flown to Aerospace and deintegrated by Aerospace personnel.
Deintegration and the initial, cursory examination of individual samples were performed in a class 10,000
clean room. The samples were then packaged into individual, closed boxes for storage between
experiments.

Scanning Electron Microscopy/Energy Dispersive X-Ray Spectroscopy

Analyses were performed on the front and back surfaces of the three pairs of composites samples.
Each sample was studied as received. No sample preparation was necessary except pump-down at high
vacuum for about 24 hours before introduction to the SEM (due to the large size of these samples). A
JEOL 840 SEM with an EDAX 9900 EDS system was used for this study. Electron micrographs were
acquired using accelerating voltages ranging from 5 to 25 kV. EDS data were acquired using an
accelerating voltage of 15 kV, which allowed for the acquisition of the lower atomic number elements such
as carbon and oxygen while still exciting X-ray fluorescence from heavier elements.

X-Ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy

Preparation for surface analysis by XPS involved cutting a segment approximately 1.5 cm x 1.5
cm from one end of each composite sample. This was necessary because the original panels were too
large to be accommodated by the VG Scientific ESCALAB MKII instument used for the analyses. A dry
cut of the samples minimized surface contamination from the sample preparation step. Each sample was
mounted on top of a stub using four Ta foil tabs that were spot welded around the stub periphery. During
analysis of each exposed surface, the backside was in contact only with the top 1.3 cm diameter rim of the
stub. This minimized surface contact contamination of the backsides, so that each sample could be
remounted for the comparative analysis of the backside.

The A1 Ks source was chosen for X-ray irradiation. Survey scans from 0 to 1100 eV binding
energy were acquired to qualitatively determine the sample surface composition. High resolution elemental
scans were subsequently run to obtain semiquantitative elemental analyses from peak area measurements
and chemical state information from the details of binding energy and shape. Measured peak areas for all
detected elements were corrected by elemental sensitivity factors before normalization to give surface mole
percent. The quantitation error on a relative basis is <10% for components >1 mole %. Large
uncertainties in the relative elemental sensitivity factors can introduce absolute errors of a factor of 2 or

even greater. All elements of the periodic table except H and He can be detected by XPS. The detection
limit is about 0.1 surface mole %, but spectral overlaps between large peaks and small peaks can make it
impossible to detect minor components. Scanning electron beam imaging, used to set up the sample
surface analysis area, helped avoid analysis of sample edge areas that were masked from line-of-sight
exposure to the space environment by the mounting hardware.

Cross Sections

After examination by XPS, the 1.5 cm x 1.5 cm samples were embedded in epoxy, cut, and

polished so that the cross section of the sample could be examined by optical microscopy and SEM. The
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sampleswereevaporativelycoatedwith severalhundredangstomsof carbonbeforeSEManalysis.
Averageerosiondepthmeasurementsweremadefromthecross-sectionmicrographs.

RESULTSAND DISCUSSION

Microscopy

Theinitial visualandlight microscopyexaminationsof thesamplesshowedthatnoneof the
compositeshadbeencatastrophicallydamagedby nearlysix yearsof exposureto thespaceenvironment.
Theeffectof the largedifferencein atomicoxygenexposurebetweentheleadingandtrailingedgesis
illustratedin Fig. 2,which showsSEMmicrographsof L-A andT-A. In bothof themicrographs,the
right-handsideof thesamplewasmaskedfrom theeffectsof thespaceenvironmentbythemounting
hardware.In Fig. 2,thelackof surfacechargingontheexposedareaof L-A relativeto themaskedarea
andrelativetoT-A in the SEM chamber demonstrates that the nonconductive matrix at the surface of the

leading edge samples was removed by atomic oxygen erosion. In each sample pair, we found that the
exposed area of the leading edge sample had little or no surface charging, indicating that the conductive
carbon fibers were exposed. The trailing edge samples had extensive surface charging and were difficult
to image because the nonconductive matrix had not been removed by erosion.

The erosion process resulted in a morphology on all the leading edge samples that is best visualized
by examining the microgaphs of the surface and of the cross-sectioned samples. Figure 2 shows that a
leading edge exposed surface is characterized by large crevasses that have developed predominantly
parallel to the long axis of the fibers. This emphasizes the weave pattern of the carbon fiber tows in the
fabric. However, the surface SEM micrographs do not clearly elucidate the condition of the remaining
exposed fibers, even at higher magnification, as seen in Fig. 3. The optical micrograph cross section of
the L-A surface shown in Fig. 4a highlights the "peak and valley" morphology associated with crevasse

development on the exposed surface. Note that crevasses parallel to the cut of the cross section may not be
seen. The area on the left side of the optical micrograph, where the sample was masked, shows the
relatively smooth preflight condition of the surface. Higher magnification SEM micrographs of the L-C
cross section are shown in Figs. 5-6. They show that the crevasses traversed both fibers and matrix, and
most appeared to have steep sides and a well-defined tip. The crevasses ranged from 10 to 100 l.tm in
depth, and no undercutting of the matrix relative to the fibers was apparent along the sides of the
crevasses.

At this point, it may be useful to distinguish between "cracks" and "crevasses." Cracks form
when two previously united sections of the composite become separated. There is no net loss of material
during crack formation. The cracks observed in the samples were probably caused by thermal stresses
during molding or during flight. In contrast, crevasses resulted from removal of fiber and matrix material,

and were characterized by sharp triangular cross sections. Crevasses were completely absent on trailing
edge sample surfaces, suggesting that they developed on leading edge surfaces as a result of atomic
oxygen erosion. Figure 5 shows a section of L-C that contains both a surface crack and surface crevasses.
The crack is narrow, uniform in width, and extends further into the sample interior than the wider,
triangular crevasses. Note that the intersection of the crack with the surface did not cause a crevasse to
form. In general, we found no correlation between the location of cracks and crevasses, and, as seen in
Fig.5, crevasses were more numerous than cracks.

It was estimated from the cross-section optical micrographs that the erosion depth on L-A and on
L-C was about 125 _m. The measurements were taken at the left side of the micrographs (see Fig. 4),
where there is an edge between the masked and exposed areas of the surface. Individual crevasses reflect

erosion depths less than or greater than the value at the edge. The optical micrograph of L-B, shown in

Fig. 4b, showed features similar to those in the micrographs of L-A and L-C. However, the average
depth of erosion from Fig. 4b appeared to be 25 to 50 _tm, and was difficult to measure because of the
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curvature of the surface. For comparison, reactive polymers, such as Kapton and Mylar, were eroded to a
relatively uniform depth of about 220 ktm by the atomic oxygen fluence received on Row 9 (ref. 11). We
hypothesize that the decreased erosion of the composites relative to polymers is probably best understood
in terms of a two-step erosion process. In the first step, the outer layer of organic matrix was removed at
roughly the same rate as other reactive polymers. In the second step, when the carbon fibers became
exposed, a lower reaction efficiency for the fibers led to a lower overall (bulk) erosion rate, and
contributed to the development of the highly irregular surface morphology. Carbon fabric/organic matrix
composites with epoxy, polyimide, and polysulfone matrices were reported to have leading edge erosion
values near the masked edge of 50 l.tm, 75 I.tm, and 50 I.tm, respectively (ref. 12), measured from cross
section optical micrographs. Maxium crevasse depths of 80 I.tm were reported for the epoxy and
polysulfone matrices, and 120 _tm for polyimide matrices.

The addition of PPQ to the HA-43 matrix did not have an obvious effect on the erosion rate or

pattern of erosion for L-C relative to L-A. L-B, however, was eroded only 20 to 40% as deeply as the
other two composites, as seen by comparing Fig. 4b to 4a. Examination of L-B at high magnification, as
seen in Fig. 7, revealed well-defined crevasses comparable to those on L-A and L-C in appearance, but on
average less enlarged. The panel for samples L-B and T-B, fabricated using PAA prepared in our
laboratory, had the lowest resin content (about 40% lower than the other two panels). In this case, the
lower reaction efficiency of the fibers relative to the organic matrix would contribute to the lower erosion
rate observed for L-B. With so few samples, it can only be noted at this point that resin content and/or the
details of resin composition/fabrication may play an important role in the overall composite erosion rate.

Atomic oxygen exposure of epoxy-resin-embedded fibers on shuttle mission STS-8 resulted in
much faster removal of epoxy from between the fibers than erosion of the fibers themselves (ref. 13).
Nothing observed on the STS-8 samples led to a prediction that atomic oxygen erosion of composite
surfaces would cause the highly defined crevasses observed on the LDEF-exposed composites. From
STS-8 results, we would have predicted an erosion process that preferentially removed matrix, perhaps
with significant undercutting of the matrix around fibers from atomic oxygen scatter in the eroded areas.
The sharpness of the crevasse tips shown penetrating into the fibers in Fig. 6 was unexpected. Unlike the
LDEF samples, the exposed fibers on STS-8 were metallographically prepared in the transverse direction;
it is possible that fiber orientation plays an important role in the erosion process. On a macroscopic level,
examination of the eroded composite surfaces showed a definite pattem correlated with fiber direction.
This indicates that the carbon fibers are playing a crucial role in crevasse initiation and/or enlargement since
a more uniform erosion pattern would be predicted, such as observed for graphite (ref. 13), or Teflon (ref.
14), if there were no differences in rate or mechanism between the atomic oxygen erosion of fibers and
matrix. The possible role of preflight and on-flight contamination in crevasse initiation and enlargement is
unknown at this time.

From these results, it seems clear that it is very difficult to predict the erosion morphology of
composites from information obtained on relatively short shuttle missions. LDEF was subjected to
thousands of thermal cycles, much higher levels of UV radiation, and a much higher atomic oxygen
fluence than the samples that were exposed on shuttle mission STS-8. The relative importance of each of
these factors and combinations thereof is presently unknown.

Energy Dispersive X-Ray Spectroscopy

At 15 kV, X-ray information for EDS surface composition determination comes from a depth of <
1 t.tm. The EDS data showed that all of the composites flown on LDEF were contaminated with Si and O.
Low levels of CI and Cu were also present on most of the analyzed samples. Other minor contaminants
detected on one or more surfaces included Ca, A1, S, P, Mg, Ni, Fe, and Ti. In each case, the O

concentration was higher on the exposed face than on the backside face, and higher on the leading edge
exposed surface than on the trailing edge exposed surface, as seen in Fig. 8a. EDS data are not readily
quantified for the low atomic number elements, such as C and O. Therefore, comparison of relative
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surface concentrations has been approximated for these composite samples by using elemental peak
heights (arbitrary units) 'after setting all of the carbon peaks to the same height. This should be a valid
approximation smce carbon from the fabric and organic matrix is the dominant component in the volume
analyzed (SEM analysis of the sample cross sections and XPS analyses do not show thick contaminant
overlayers on the exposed surfaces). It is seen in Fig. 8b that the silicon concentration was higher on the
leading edge exposed surfaces than on the trailing edge exposed surfaces or any of the backside surfaces.
The exposed surface of L-B had higher silicon and oxygen concentrations than the exposed surfaces of L-
A and L-C, which is consistent with the lower extent of erosion on L-B observed in the micrographs.

a. EDS relative oxygen signals.

"d._

• Leading Edge/Exposed

• Trailing Edge/Exposed

• Leading Edge/Backside

[] Trailing Edge/Backside

Panel A Panel B Panel C

b. EDS relative silicon signals.

O

1(

• Leading Edge/Exposed

• Trailing Edge/Exposed

• Leading Edge/Backside

[] Trailing Edge_ackside

Panel A Panel B Panel C

Figure 8. EDS surface composition of samples compared as a function of exposure.
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X-Ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy

The XPS surface composition results are tabulated in Table I. The experimental depth of analysis
was about 50 to 100 A. Since this depth is roughly 1% of the depth probed by EDS analysis, XPS is
much more sensitive to surface contaminants and less sensitive to bulk compositional differences.

Table I. XPS Data for LDEF Fiber/Organic Matrix Composites

Sample Sample Surface Mole %, Normalized a
ID Surface C O Si N F S C1 Cu Zn Ni Sn Na P

L-A Exposed 45 42 10 2 0.6 0.3
Exposed 44 44 8 1 0.4 0.5 tr 2 0.3
Backside 71 20 2 2 3 0.1 0.1 1 tr

51 36 6 2 3 tr 0.1 3 0.2 0.1
66 26 2 1 3 0.2 0.1 1

17 59 19 0.6 nd 0.3 0.1 2 tr 1 nd 0.3
59 31 3 2 2 0.2 0.2 2 nd 1 nd

45 23 4 0.9 25 0.1 0.1 1 0.1 0.1
46 27 3 1 19 0.1 0.2 2 0.2 1
70 22 2 1 3 0.1 0.2 0.7 nd 0.2 nd

61 31 3 3 0.1 0.5 nd 0.3 nd 0.4 0.3 0.6

67 23 4 2 3 0.1 0.2 2 nd nd 0.1 nd

47 39 7 2 0.4 0.2 0.4 5 0.4 II 0.1 nd
65 24 4 1 0.3 nd 0.3 1 0.2 tr nd nd

T-A

L-B

T-B

Exposed
Backside

Exposed
Backside

Exposed
Exposed
Backside

L-C Exposed
Backside

T-C Exposed
Backside

Release 39 4 0.7 56
Cloth

atr = trace.
nd= not detected in elemental scan.

blank = not detected in survey scan and no elemental scan acquired.

Examination of the data in Table I shows that the surface composition of the fiber/organic matrix
composites is complex, but the major surface contaminants are silicon and oxygen. For five of the six
samples, the exposed vs. backside surface comparison reveals significantly higher silicon on the exposed
surfaces. The concentration of silicon ranged from 3 to 19 mole % on the exposed surfaces, and from 2 to
4 mole % on the backsides. The backsides have probably accumulated some surface contamination on

flight (ref. 15). The exposed surface oxygen concentration on each of the samples is higher and the
carbon concentration is lower relative to the backside surface. The decrease in carbon concentration on the

exposed surfaces is due to attenuation of the carbon fabric/organic matrix signals by contaminant buildup.

The predominant surface species of Si on the exposed surfaces was SiO 2, based on a measured
binding energy for the Si2p peaks of about 103.5 eV. The silicon detected on the sample backsides was
predominantly from silicone or mixed silicone/silicate/silica, based on a measured binding energy for the
Si2p peaks of <103.0 eV. SiO 2 is generally accepted to be a degradation product from silicones outgassed
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from materialsonLDEF suchasRTV silicones(ref. 16). AtomicoxygenreactionsandUV radiation
damagecouldcausedegradationof silicones.It isprobablethatthereturnflux from atmospheric
backscatter,i.e.,collisionswith residualatmospheresuchasatomicoxygen,resultedin enhanced
depositionof siliconesandothercontaminantsontheleadingedgeflight surfacesrelativeto thetrailing
edge.Theexposedsurfaceof L-B hadhighersiliconandoxygenconcentrationsthantheexposedsurfaces
of L-A andL-C, which is consistentwith the lowerextentof erosionobservedin themicrographof L-B.
It is notknownwhatrolethebuildupof contaminationlayersmayhavehadoncrevasseinitiationand
enlargementduringatomicoxygenerosionof the leadingedgesurfaces.

A significantfractionof thesurfacecarbondetectedmaybedueto contaminationresiduesfrom
outgassedsiliconesor hydrocarbons,butXPSdid notdifferentiatecontaminationfromthecomposite
surfacecomponentsin thiscomplexsystem.Theinabilityto discriminatebetweendepositedcarbon
contaminationandthecompositematrixalsomakesit impossiblewith thesedatato assesschemical
changesinducedin thecompositesurfacesbyspaceenvironmentexposure.XPSanalysisof
contaminationonavarietyof materialsfromLDEF(ref. 15)showedthatin generalthesilicon
contaminationlevelswerehigheron theleadingedgesurfacesthanon thetrailingedgesurfaces,andthat
thetrailingedgedepositscontainedahigherpercentageof carbonthantheleadingedgedeposits.It was
hypothesizedin ref. 16thatatomicoxygenreactionsvolatilizedcarbonfromtheleadingedgesurface
residues,leavingpredominantlySiO2. TheXPSanalyses,however,did notconclusivelyshowdifferent
relativetotal thicknessesof flight-depositedcontaminationfor leadingandtrailinge_l.gesurfaces.Thedata
wereconsistentwith acontaminantfilm thathasanaveragethicknessof 50 to 100A. Thecontaminant
overlayerisprobablypatchy,with significantareascoveredby lessthan100/_,andotherareasby greater
than100Aof molecularfilm.

A majorconcentrationof degradedfluorocarbon(asindicatedbyabout20mole%F) wasdetected
on theexposedsurfaceof sampleT-B. At leastminorconcentrationswereobservedonall butonesample
surface.TheobservedfluorinecontaminationlevelsonotherLDEF surfacesanalyzedbyXPS,including
paints,Kapton,andaluminumalloycomposites,havebeen<1 mole %. It is probable that some of the
carbon/organic matrix composite surfaces have high residual fluorocarbon residue from the release cloth
used in their fabrication. The surface composition of a sample of release cloth is included at the bottom of
Table I.

The minor surface contaminants detected on the composite surfaces included N, S, CI, and Cu on
most of the analyzed surfaces and Zn, Ni, Sn, Na, and P on one or more surfaces. For all contaminants
except silicon and oxygen, the exposed surface is not consistently different from the backside. Preflight
contamination of this type is normal for complex materials and is considered the most significant source
for the minor contaminants. The exposed flight surfaces were not contaminated with detectable levels of

7Be as measured by XPS or EDS. The detected concentrations of 7Be on other LDEF exposed surfaces

were about 1-10 parts per billion (ref. 17), well below the detection limits of XPS and EDS.

CONCLUSIONS

None of the composites were catastrophically damaged by nearly six years of exposure to the space
environment. The trailing edge samples exhibited no physical appearance changes due to exposure.
Composites on the leading edge were eroded to a depth from 25 to 125 ktm. More quantitative measures of
the erosion level were difficult because of the irregularity of the erosion process. The erosion morphology
was dominated by crevasses parallel to the fibers with triangular cross sections 10-100 l.tm in depth. The
location of the crevasses was not correlated with the location of surface cracks. The edges of the crevasses
were well defined and penetrated through both matrix and fiber. No preferential removal of the matrix
relative to the fibers was apparent along the sides in the crevasse enlargement pattern. At the present time,
we do not know the mechanism for the formation of the crevasses. However, the data suggest that the
carbon fibers are playing an important role in crevasse initiation and/or enlargement, and in the overall
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erosion rate. The available data did not lead to a conclusion that there are differences in erosion behavior

between matrix types, but resin content and/or the details of resin composition/fabrication may play a role
in determining the overall composite erosion rate.

It is difficult to predict long-term atomic oxygen erosion morphology of composite materials from
erosion data obtained on short shuttle missions. A better understanding of other factors, such as thermal
cycling and UV exposure, that may influence erosion is necessary to improve the accuracy of these
predictions.

Major on-flight contamination from silicones was observed, as evidenced by higher levels of
silicon and oxygen detected on the exposed surfaces than on the backsides. Silicon and oxygen
contamination levels were higher on the leading edge surfaces than on the trailing edge surfaces. It is
probable that the return flux associated with atmospheric backscatter resulted in enhanced deposition of
silicones and other contaminants on the leading edge flight surfaces. The exposed surface of PAA/T300
had higher silicon and oxygen concentrations than the exposed surfaces of HA-43/T300 and HA-43, PPQ
blend/T300, which is consistent with the lower extent of erosion observed on PAA/I300. The role of

contamination in crevasse initiation and enlargement is unknown at this time. Good agreement was seen
between EDS and XPS data on major contaminants, with minor differences explained by the difference in
depth probed by the two techniques. The presence of a wide range of minor contaminants, probably due
to preflight contamination, was also observed.
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Figure 2.

(b)

Difference in surface erosion of samples after leading and trailing edge exposure.
sample L-A surface; (b) SEM of sample T-A surface.
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Figure 3. SEM micrograph of L-C surface showing details of exposed and masked areas.
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Figure 4.
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Optical micrographs of (a) L-A cross section and (b) L-B cross section.
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Figure 5. SEM micrograph of L-C cross section contrasting surface crack with surface crevasses.

Figure 6. SEM micrograph of detail of L-C cross section.
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Figure 7. SEM micrograph of detail of L-B cross section.
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